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laces looked down 
What was Dru-

I

there was a quix cr of 
.the girls’ voice. “1

I

Two startled old 
6. Iroiu the ha) u-cw.

ailla saying?
She was cai;ying on a conversa 

tion in the eoxv stall—a conversation 
>1 the most pc, soual character. To 

' .aliom was s..c unfolding family 
- wrets? To wliooi was she making 
r. inch a moan .uout loneliness and 
v misery ami other girlish nonsense?

“Now, you i\ my dear Daffy," 
S ter voice went ou, “I must do some- 
t thing. 1 cannot lixe on in this state. 
S Here am 1 eighteen years old. When 
I I was fifteen, 1 thought I would run 
vr tway. You said. ‘Wait a bit.’ I did 

' a. wait till 1 was sixteen. Then 1 want- 
«ï id to run away again. You said 

: again, ‘Wait,* anil I’ve waited and 
**wraited, and now I’m not going to 
«•wait any longer "

“But surely >oa are not going to 
■ Jdo such a silly thing as to run 
«way?" said g voice singularly like 
•he girl’s own

“Good gracious, no, Daffy; I’ve too 
-enuh sense now. I’ve outgrown that 

t jiloolishness. I’ve lead too many stor 
i Nee of girls and boys running to large 

inities. Oh, the poor things!" and
ipassion in 
■st see the

Towded streets, the cold buildings, 
he stony-hearted strangles. No, I 
■ant to stay -.oar my asnts. They 
ire not wholly disagreeable. They 

• tie good and kunl in their way; but, 
ill, it’s a tern, le way for young 
people! We get up, eat, drink, work, 
snd lie down again. Why, we are no 

higher in the intcllectnal scale than 
4 ou are. Dally," and she convulsively 
Slugged her listener's neck.

“Other people live in the same 
may,” was the severe response.

“And other people have their 
l children leave them!" said the girl, 
f passionately. “If you don’t make 
4 home pleasant your children will drift 

«way. Who cernes to see us? I 
--haven’t a friend In Grovetown—no, 
mot one!” and the unhappy young 
voice trailed away into miserable 

•weeping.
HOne of the two old women in the 

haymow above held up her dismayed 
f hands. “Who’s Brasilia got down
t there?"

“Sh-h, Purpose!” murmured Aunt 
'Melinda, shaking a forefinger at her. 
“No one—no one,” and she shaped 
her mouth into a big O. ‘‘She's 
talking to the cow—our family cow 
T hank fortune, she's not blabbing 
tier secrets to .in) of the neighbors— 
the bab\ !” arid sheXistened con 
temptuously to the pitiful sound o 
the young girl’s sobs.

“Talking to the cow!" whispered 
hunt Purpose, stupidly. “But there 

-are two people. 1 hear their voices."
“Do hush, she’ll hear you! I tell 

jou she is alone—the little minx! She 
stalks to the cow, and the cow

saidyour yellow locks, my dear," 
the cow, severely.

“Then let me pass a caressing 
hand over my aunts’ gray heads," 
said.the girl, brightly. “But if only were young

“You'll see!’’ replied her sister, 
harshly. “Here, let me go down that 
ladder first. You might slip."

Aunt Purpose looked over her 
shoulder. “I haven’t been up here for 

j years,” she said softly. “It takes 
me back to the time when we were 
children in the hay, Melinda?"

Aunt Melinda grunted some in
audible reply.

“We always had a good time when 
" continued Aunt Pur

pose. “Mother was very kind about 
letting us have our friends visit us."

“Make haste!" said Aunt Melinda, 
shortly; but she did not lilt her head, 
for her grim, old eyes full of
tears.

The two old ladies strolled slowly 
and reads' and encourages the young to the house, through barnyard, hen- 
people to come about her. She ?ard.. »nd chipyard. Aunt Purpose 
doesn’t wash dishes and sweep floors

they would change, if only they 
would become model old women!"

“What is a model old woman?’’ j 
asked the cow.

“A model old woman is one who 
wears a simple, pretty gown, and sits 
by the fire or the window, and knits

sat down in the first chair she came
and do all kinds of housework if there to, and clasping her aching head with 
is no need for her to do so and that her hands- murmured, “I feel as if 1 
only exhausts what little strength had been out in a thunder storm.’’ 
she has." Aunt Melinda strode through to the

“It takes money to have a pleas- wainscoted front hall, where she 
ant time.” threw open the big oaken door.

“But we have plenty, Daffy, plenty. 1 “There!” she said to a swarm of 
People think we are poor because we amazed Grovetown flies playing with- 
lost half our fortune. There is enough out> “come *n and see what the old 
left to keep us in mild luxury.” family portraits look like. I guess 

“But your poor aunts got a fright." you ve never seen them before.
“Yes because we lost a part they The swarm needed no second invita- 

thought the whole would gd But tion. Headed by one swarthy 
our money is sale-eafe as a bank veteran, they came sailing in over 
I’ve heard old Mr. Dilkington, the
lawyer, telling them again and again. 
They could relax this (rightful grind 
whenever they liked. Oh, how I 
should like to make them over and 
have a lovely home here!"

“Now, what would you do," 
the cow, kindly, “i! you had jour 
own way? Just make believe 1er a 
minute."

“Oh," cried the girl, In aa scats») 
of imagination, “what wouldn't I

their hostess’ head. Aunt Melinda 
groaned again as she watched them, 
but she was not one to put her hand 
to the plough and then turn back.

Her sister, startled by the flies, 
had come out of the kitchen and was 

said j staring at her as if she thought she 
had gone crazy. Then with a 
troubled air, she followed her from 
one room to another. Shutters were 
thrown open, rusty hinges creaked, 
old mahogany furniture glistened

do? First of all, I’d throw open the and 8hone 
doors and windows, and say to every Finally Aunt Melinda ‘sat down at 
fly in Grovetown, ‘Gome in, innocu- the l*te Judge’s seldom-used writing- 
late us with some of the spirit of the desk- For a few minutes she wrote 
outside world, soar into these old- painfully; then she turned to her 
fashioned corners, and bring some life s'stcr. “Listen, Purpose. Will this 
into our lives!’ " N do for the first day? I’ve just put

“H’m!” said the cow, dryly. [down what conies into my mind. Two
“You’ll never do that while your hammocks, six rifstic benches, flower- 
aunts live." pots, garden tools, birds and cages,

“Then I’ll never do it after they’re ice-cream freezer, one pound candy, 
dead!” said the girl, vehemently. : books and magazines, black silk dress 
“Never, never will I do anything for Purpose, lustre one for me, two 
after their death that they would not ] hats and two muslins for Drusilla, 
have approved of in life! I’d shut three pair kid gloves, two pairs silk,

croquet set and house games—”up this house and move away. I’ll 
never, never have any pleasure 
here!"

Fortunately the girl could not look 
into the haymow. Aunt Melinda had

“Good gracious!” ejaculated her 
sister.

The elder woman laid down her 
paper and steadily confronted her.

become rigid, and a menacing crease ‘Purpose^, we’ve got to bribe that girl 
was forming itself about her lips to stay.”

‘But are you going to get all those 
things?"

“Yes, and I’m going to take her 
with me. Drusilla!” she called, going 
to the foot of the wide staircase.

The girl had not used these stairs 
since house-cleaning time. Her aunts

' “But I don't understand!
«d Aunt Purpose, in deep he 
/•Hut. “Cows can’t talk."

“Well girls can rattle on enough 
lor themselves and a whole herd 0 
mows," said her sister. “She’s pre 
-lending Daffy can talk. Hush! She's 
Hopped crying."

Ttere was silence below for a few 
«■mutes; then the cow remarked, 
'-Brokenly: “You say you are going to 
‘•«ve your aunts, and yet yo do not 
«tend to run aAay. What are you 
9tBg to do?"

The girl answeied in a choking 
• wain: “This evening, after I have 
«•■shed the dishes and hung up the 
•ap-towels, I shall say, ’Aunts, I am 

«goirç to leave you. If I could do you 
■ good or myself any good by stay- 

I would do so. I have written a 
to Mrs. Leary—I see that she 

tile advertising in the “Guardian” for 
«■ Misery governess for her children.

I Uriah she will give me the place.
7 It isn’t much of a position, but it is 
« step above that of a household 

and something higher may 
«I it. Then if I leave you, aunts 

1 will be forced to get a hired girl, 
ich will be" a better thing, as you 
getting too old for hard work.’ 

what do you suppose your 
■ to this?” inquired tne

Aunt Purpose, seized by a sudden fit 
of trembling, gasped miserably. “Sell 
the house—the old Graybetter man
sion?”

Drusilla was going on with her 
imaginary changes.

“After the flies got in, and I had 
become tired Oi watching them have always made her go up and down the 
a g<J5d time, I’d go downtown. I’d back stairway. Now she came re
buy hammocks and red garden chairs luctantly, making, although she did 
to put under out lovely old elms, and 1 not know it, a touching, girlish pic- 
l’d get hanging-plants and bird-cages ture on the broad, old-fashioned 
,r the «veranda, and little tables, steps.

with aK.the latest books and maga-i She was pale and unhappy, and her 
zincs; and I’d keep two maids to do eyes looked as if she had been crying 
the work in this enormous house, and, again.
I'd take music lessons and study "I want you to go to town with 
some more; and I’d have all the young |me,” said Aunt Melinda, 
people running out and in, and once “I don't care to go,” Drusilla said,
in a while I’d give a party; and I’d in a low voice.
go to the different ministers in Grove- Aunt Melinda stared, and Aunt 
town and say quietly, ‘If you know Purpose shook in her slippers,
of any lonely and homesick young want you to go,” Aunt Melinda
people in this town, just\ give me pcated, doggedly, “to help me 

,nd I'll invite them some things.”their addresses and

more of that, Drusilla! Get your 
hat and come with me, I'm going to 
hire two girls, and a week from to
night we’ll give you a party."

Drusilla half closed ter dazzled 
eyes, while Aunt Purpose ejaculated 
aintly, “A Party! What will people 

■ay?" v
"'AH sorts of things," replied her 

sister, composedly. “We’ll tell them 
we’ve been waiting for Drusilla'» 
majority.”

They went to town and did their 
shopping, coming home with flushed 
faces. They did more shopping on 
successive lays, and soon the party 
was given. It was an exceedingly stiff 
party, for the Graybetters had 
grown out of the way of entertain
ing. The supper was good, however, 
and Aunt Melinda, far from being 
daunted, began a series of parties. 
What she yra}t through, and what 
her shy sisi^Kgnd the still more shy 
niece went HBhgh, on making their
lunge into Grovetown society, would 

fill a volume; but Drusilla soon had 
all the friends she wanted, and the 
unwonted stir about the old house 
filled the veins of its elderly owners 
with animation. The Graybetter man
sion regained its former reputation 
of being the most popular place in 
town, and Miss Melinda’s heart was 
secretly filled with pride.

“Your niece is a most charming 
talker,” said a neighbor to her one 
day. “She is really brilliant. It is 
wonderful, considering the quiet way 
in which you brought her up."

Miss Melinda hesistated an instant. 
The lady’s tone was engaging, yet 
curious. How much she would like 
to know about good old Daffy out in 
the cow barn, and of poor, lonely 
Drusilla’s conversation with her on 
every imaginable subject, from mak
ing pies to Emerson’s philosophy!

But she would never know. The 
neighbors had never found out the 
reason for the sudden change in the 
Graybetter style of living, and Aunt 
Melinda did not intend that they 
should. .

“She had always been a great 
reader," she said, calmly waving her 
black fan to and fro. "We have an 
attic half-full of boqks, in addition 
to my father's library.”

Then she gazed across the lawn 
at Drusilla, who was surrounded by a 
flock of girl friends. The Misses Gray
better were giving a garden-party.

“Will you excuse me for a minute?” 
said Aunt Melinda. “I have an im
portant order to giv^ about a sick 
animal. Or will you come with me?”

“I should like to go with you,” 
said the neighbor, agreeably. “I have 
not seen your new house yet.”

“Uriah,” said Aunt Melinda at the 
barn door, “where are you?”

AN IRISH VIOLET FABLE.
In the ancient times, when flowers 

and trees and fairies were on speak
ing terms and all friendly tbgether, 
one fine summer’s day the sun shone 
out on a beautiful garden where there 
were all sorts of plants that you 
could mention, and a lovely but giddy 
fairy went sporting about from one 
to the other (although no one could 
see her because of the sunlight) as 
gay as the morning lark; then said 
the fairy to the rose:

“Rose, if the sun were clouded and 
the storm came on, would you shel
ter and love me still?”

“Do you doubt It?" said thv rose, 
and reddened up with anger.

“Lily," said the fairy to another 
love, “if tha sun were clouded and a 
storm came o^, would you shelter and 
love me still?

“Oh! do you ttiipti I could change?” 
said the lily, and she grew still paler 
with sorrow.

“Tulip,” said the fairy, “if the sun 
were clouded and a storm came on, 
would you shelter and love me still?”

“Upon my word!” said the tulip, 
making a very gentleman-like bow, 
“you’re the very first lady that ever 
doubted my constancy.”

So the fairy sported on, joyful to 
think of her kind and « bloom
ing friends. She reveled away for a 
time and then she thought of ’ the 
pale blue violet that was almost 
covered with its broad green leaves, 
and although it was an old comrade, 
she might have forgotten it had not 
been for the sweet scent that came 
up from the modest flower.

“Oh! violet!” said the fairy, “if 
the sun were clouded and a storm 
came on, would you shelter and love 
me still?”

And the violet made answer:
“You have known me long, sweet 

fairy, and in the first springtime, 
when there were few other flowers, 
you used to shelter from the cold 
last under my leayes, now, you’ve 

almost forgotten mc*-but let is pass- 
try my truth—if ever you should 
meet misfortune—I say nothing.”

Well, the fairy skitted $tt that and 
clapped her silvery wings and whisk- 
d, singing, off on a sunbeam; but 

she was hardly gone when a black 
cloud grew up out of the north all 
in a minute, and the light was 
shrouded and the rain fell in slash
ings like hail, and away flies the 
fairy to her friend the rose.

“Now, Rose,” said she, “the 
is come, so shelter and love 
still."

“I can hardly shelter my 
buds,” said the rose; “but the 
has a deep cup.”

Well, the poor little fairy’s wings 
were almost wet, but she got to the 
lily. “Lily," said she, “the storm is 
omc, so shelter and love me still.” 
“I am sorry,” said the lily, “but if

rain
me

own
lily

stable.
“You sent word that Daffy is sick?1'

JVes, ma’am, old age. Shall I shoot j j were to open my cup the , rain

“No- send at once for the best 1 woul.d beat in likc tun- and seed , °’ send at once„ , n u would he killed entirely; the tulip hasveterinary you can find. Doctor her 1 lriiiir ,, ” 1

“I
re

buy

to my house.'
“And I’d buy handsome black silk | 

dressed for Aunt Melinda and Aunt 
Purpose, and have a horse for them j 
to drive, and I’d try to get them to j 
makje a little fuss over me, and not 
act as if I didn’t belong to them,

‘I

long leaves.
j Well, the fairy was down-hearted 
enough, but she went to the tulip,

; whom she always thought a sweet- 
1 spoken gentleman. He certainly did 
! not look as bright as he had done in 
the sun, but she waved her little 
wand and, “Tulip,” said he, “the 
rain and storm are come, and I am 

! very weary, but you will shelter and 
« ! love me still?”

----------- 1 “Begone!” said the tulip; “be off,"
she proposes to de- fa>'s he\ "a Prettr Pirkle !’d be if 1>d

and put her out to pasture. Don’t kill 
er unless she suffers.”
“One gets attached to a family 

cow,” said the neighbor, sympa
thetically.

“I like this cow,” replied Aunt 
Melinda, reflectively, “about as well 
as any cow we ever had, and Drusilla 
would be upset if anything happened | 
to her.”

1

There was another long silence, 
•token finally by the girl: “Daffy, I 
•save that_to your Imagination." 

Consternation reigned in the hay- 
and when self-possession came 

girl was declaiming mournfully 
the abomination of desolation 

«I two old women living alone and 
company ! Were they ever 
Daffy? Did they ever jump 

run about, or were they born' 
images7'’ <

“Conie, come!" It was Daffy’s turn 
te speak “You are too hard on 

My mother, who was family 
before me, said she remembered 

the G rax better Mansion was 
1 liveliest place In twon. There 

children growing up, and 
Judge and Mrs. Graybetter kept 

house -Your Aunt Melinda 
always a serions girl, and fond 

housekeeping, but your Aunt Pur- 
was the gayest of the gay, and 

* beauty, toe."
At this point Aunt Purpose, on the 

Saymow above, blushed, bridled and 
ily clasped her hands, 

went ou; “’ltie young men 
I to hover round her just to hear 
talk and watch her shake her 

curls.”
“Golden curls. Daffy!" said the 

girl, incredulously. “That iron gray
•air”’

hairdresser, Time, will finger

Drusilla changed the subject, 
am very sorry that you heard what 
I was saying out in the cow stall."

“I’m glad you have sense enough 
to confide in a cow instead of a 
gossip," said Aunt Melinda, dryly, 
“but .a relative is a step higher than 

and—” * a cow. In future, when iyou want
“Drusilla Mary Graybetter!" ex- anything, come to me. I didn’t know 

claimed a terrible voice. you were lonely.”
The girl sprang out to the floor of ; The girl’s lip quivered. “Have you 

the barn. ever heard anything else I have said
Her Aunt Melinda, in cap and out there?” 

glasses, was on her hands and knees “No,” said her aunt, sharply, 
in the hay, peering down at her like ; “we’re not in the habit of eaves- 
some gigantic, unfriendly spider call- dropping! We were up in the mow 
ing a halt to a timid fly below. 1 looking for eggs. Purpose thought she 

“Drusilla Mary Graybetter,” she heard a hen cackling.” 
said again, "have you sent that “Aunt, I want my liberty,” Dru- 
letter?” si 11a said, slowly, but with determina-

"No, Aunt Melinda," murmured tion. “If Mrs. Leary doesn’t take me, 
the frightened girl. ; I will go somewhere else. I have

“Go destroy it!" * quite made up my mind; but I will
The girl hesitated. wait till you get a girl, if you like.”
Aunt Melinda’s cap-strings trem- “And what are we going to do with 

bled. “Are you going?" all these things?” asked Aunt Me-
“I don’t know, aunt.” linda, handing her the shopping list
Something choxed in Aunt Me- Drusilla took it, turned it over and 

linda’s throat. This rebellion had over, then went from red to white, 
come to a head. “Keep you letter, and white to red. 
then, for a few days,” she said, firm- “Don’t cry,” said Aunt Purpose, 
lv. “Do not send It.” sympathetically.

“Very well, aunt,” said the girl, Drusilla immediately burst into 
and she went slowly toward the flood of tears. “I—I don’t want 
house. * make you miserable," she said,

“Oh, Melinda,” said Aunt Purpose, last, 
hysterically, “what are you going to “What matter, if you have a good 
do? What does this mean?” time?” observed her aunt, coolly.

Aunt Melinda groaned. She knew Drusilla looked up through her 
better than her sister what it mes*. ; tears.
It meant ruin—ruin to her family “Can one have a good time alone? 
pride. It had never occurred to her she exclaimed, generously. Then from 
that her young niece, apparently so the depth of a loving nature rose an 
meek under her iron rule, would, unerring impulse. She sprang from 
at the first opportunity, break away her seat and flung her arms, first 
and go to live among strangers. round the neck of the older woman, 
• A long and painful silence fell be- who sat calmly, polishing, her glasses; 
tween the two sisters. “She wants, then she embraced Miss Purpose, who 
to go," said Aunt Purpose, at last, "had been softly patting her hand

“Japan says 
molish China,” said Mr. Blykins. 
“She ought to have our servant 
girl,” replied his wife, wearily.

He married her because he thought 
she was the cleverest woman on 
earth. But I wonder why she married 
him?” “Probably because he showed 
such splendid judgment.”

Said a miserable little boy, who had 
ust received a scolding from his fa

ther, “Ma, I wish I’d never been 
born.” “Why, Charley?” “Well, 1 
think I’d a been a better boy.”

a
to
at

“and we are old and set in our ways 
I suppose it’s dull for a young per- 
son.*I’ve said nothing, but I’ve oftei 
felt dull myself."

"She shan’t go!" said Aunt Me
linda, sternly. “Not if we have to 
make ourselves over to keep her."

“How will you keep her?" saM 
Aunt Purpose, mildly, ’She’s too old 
to whip or put in a closet."

GOLD MEDAL
AWARDED

Labatt’s Ale and Porter
SURPASSING ALL OOMPBTITORS
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“BREAD THAT IS BREAD”
Such is the opinion of the people that use

! TOM I IIXTQ The Toronto Bakery 
: 1 VITI ^ 420, 422, 424, 426 and \ I

Phone Park 803 »■» here oneef m
,‘“l‘wmpUU*' “ *28 Bathurst St.
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The O’Kiefi Brewery . Limited

TOROirro.

Estsbllshei 1866
Office and Yard

FRONT ST„ NEAR BATHURST 
Telephone No. 449

Office and Yard
PRINCESS STREET DOCK 

. Telephone No. 190

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Coal and Wood

Head Office 38 King St. East
Phonk Main 181.

THE BREWERY CO., LimitedX

let every w-andcring scamper come 
about me.”

Well, by this time the fairy was 
very tired, and her wings held drip
ping at her back, wet indeed, but 
there was no help for it, and, lean
ing on her^aretty silver wand, she 
imped of! iWthe violet, and the dar

ing little flower, with its blue eye, 
that, clear as a kitten’s, saw her 
coming, and never a word she spoke, 
but opened her broad green leaves 
and took the wild wandering creature 
to her bosom and dried her wings and 

! breathed the sweetest perfume over 
her and sheltered her till the storm 
was clear gone.

Then the humble violet spoke and 
said: “Fairy Queen, it is too bad to 
flirt with many, for the love of one 

Maurice Best Admits thatHeOwee true heart. is <*nough for earthly wo- 
Hla Life to Dodd’s Dy.p*p.,a man or fairy spirrt; the old and hum-

MANUFACTURER8 OF THE 
CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
Their other brands, which are very 

fine, are :

INDIA SPECIAL, 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF-AND-HALF.

The above brands can be had at all 
first-class dealers.

The girl did not know what she 
had done. There was an Immense re
serve force of affection in the stern 
New England nature of the aunt who 
was the leafier in household affairs. 
The girl had appealed to It, and hér 
appeal was not In vain; and when 
she hurriedly began to murmur aprflo- 
gies for her seeming ingratitude, Aunt 
Melinda forcibly checked her. “No

Tablets and Dedd’aSKIdney Pills
’A man’s health depends upon his 

stomach." Like many another ancient 
adage this one has more than a grain 
of truth in it. The stomach feeds the 
blood and the blood carries the mod 
to all parts of the body. Therefore if 
he stomach is in good shape the body 

will be thoroughly fed.
But another important matter must 

be attended to. The blood," as well 
as carrying the food to the muscles, 
carries off the waste material, and 
the kidneys remove that waste ma
terial from the blood. Therefore to 
ensure the perfect working of the 
system the two most important or
gans to. keep in order arc the stom
ach and the kidneys. X 

And to do this is easy with Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets and Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills on sale at every deiacr’s. 
They work on the parts affected sep
arately and together and the results 
obtained are almost miraculous; Lis
ten to what they did for Maurice 
Best, of Southern .Harbour, Newfound
land. -
W“I suffered for eight years from 
Dyspepsia,” writes Mr. Best. “I was 
in continual misery. I would go off 
in a faint and for ten or fifteen min
utes I would be more dead than alive. 
Doctors tried and could not cure me. 
Two boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets made 
me feel like a new man. I confess I 
owe my life to Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets."

ble love is better than the gay com
pliments of a world of flowers, for 
it will last when others pass."

And the fairy knew that it was 
true for the blue violet, and she con
tented herself ever after and built 
her downy bower under the side 
spreading violet leaves that sheltered 
her from the rude winter’s wind and 
the hot summer’s sun, and to this 
very day the fairies love the violet 
beds —S. C. Hall

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS

EPPS’S COCOA
An admirable feed, with all 
its natusal qualities lataet, 
fitted to build up end main
tain rebuet health, and to 
resist ■later’s extreme oeld. 
Bold In’ K lb. tine, 
'ah*lied JAM*» SPFB A 
CO. Ltd., Homoeopathic 
Chemiete, Loadon, Inf laud.

EPPS’S COCOA
GIVING STRENGTH

“To what do you attribute your ap
petite for strong drink? Is it heredi 
tary?” “No, lady; it’s thirst."

“Some of the magazines won’t con
sider an article that* is not typewrit
ten," said the young man. “Yes.” an
swered Miss Cayenne, “and some of 
them read as if they accepted every
thing that is typewritten.”

THEY NEVER KNEW FAILURE. 
-Careful observation of the effects of 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills has shown 
that they act immediately on the 
diseased organs of the system and 
stimulate them to healthy «ction. 
There may be cases in which the dis
ease has been long seated and does 
not easily yield to medicine, but even 
in such cases these Pills have been 
known to bring relief when all other 
so-called remedies have failed. These 
assertions can be substantiated by 
many who have used the Pills, and 
medical men speak highly of their 
qualities.

TOMB OF ST. MARK.
Rome, March 12.—Excavations in 

the catacombs of St. Cecelia have re
vealed what is believed to be a large 
underground basilica that was used 
by the early Christians. Trace of an 
altar and episcopal chair were found. 
There were also found in a state of 
excellent preservation a number of 
ancient paintings, including a Greek 
portrait of Christ. Three tombs that 
were discovered are declared by local 
archaeologists to be those of St. 
Mark, St. Marcelinus, martyred by 
Diocletian, and the famous Pope De- 
massus.

If you are

..Renting
or working for someone else, 
why not get a farm oi your 
own in

New 
Ontario

For particulars write to

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

Toronto, Ont.

Graining in all its variety 
i»g we., etc.

SOLICITS A TRIAL
om< es

161 QUEEN ST. WIST 3 D ARCY
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JA8. J. O’HEARN
House and Sign Painting
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